Filming at the White Cliffs of Dover &
South Foreland Lighthouse
The White Cliffs of Dover office, 1 Centenary Cottages,
Langdon Cliffs, Upper Road,
Dover, Kent – CT16 1HJ. Sat-Nav CT15 5NA
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Call our dedicated filming and locations office on
020 7824 7128 or 020 7824 7129

The filming & locations office issue filming contracts, check insurance
and set fees. They will issue you with a filming application form and
liaise with on-site staff regarding the feasibility of what you want to
do. The application form is not a permit to film, permission is granted
if the property can accommodate you and a filming contract is issued
by this office and signed by both parties.
This office does not deal with: student photo shoots and filming,
wedding photos, news crews or radio. Please direct queries to 01304
207326 or whitecliffs@nationaltrust.org.uk
All crews must hold £5m worth of public liability insurance (or the
equivalent in their currency.) No crew of any size can film at a
National Trust site without this.
We welcome reccie visits and are happy to meet you to discuss your
filming needs – please call the filming and location team to arrange a
visit.
Great shots of the cliff are easily accessible with a 2 minute walk from
our car park.
There is limited access to the cliff-top for vehicles – however access
for vehicles can be arranged to selected locations if arranged in
advance with the filming office.
There is no access to the beach below the cliffs from our land.
The lighthouse is not usually open everyday of the week, so private
access can be arranged if required.
The White Cliffs are an area of outstanding natural beauty and a site
of special scientific interest and are in our care for the benefit of the
nation. We are required to take reasonable steps to prevent damage
to the landscape and the wildlife that lives here, this means that
sometimes we will not be able to accommodate all requests for
filming access and may involve us accompanying you on your visit,
this may incur an additional charge. Please call us to discuss your
needs.

